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Brandy and Monica's historic Battle of Verse is ahead of us. After more than two decades of breakups, makeups and chart-topping hits, two R&B divi will go head-to-head in an Instagram Live battle to show their fans how talented they are today. Brandy and Monica 2012 | Paul Drinkwater/NBCU Photo Bank/NBCUniversal via Getty
Images via Getty Images Kaj je Verzuz? Verzuz is the latest phenomenon of the musical battle that has taken over social networks since the beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic; artists were unable to do shows and they came to rely on social media to communicate with their fans and give impromptu performances. Hip-hop producers
Timbaland and Swizz Beatz first ran the show, and the battles have been going on almost weekly ever since. Many of the biggest names in hip-hop and R&B have faced battles in Verses. Recent brooks are Alicia Keys vs. John Legend, Nelly vs. Ludacris, and Rick Ross vs. 2 Chainz. Some battles have had particular historical or cultural
significance, such as DMX v Snoop Dogg pitting East Coast rap against West Coast rap. And while it's meant to be a competition to see who wins, it's all done in good entertainment as a way of entertaining fans, as everyone else is locked up at home. Given the history of Brandy and Monica, this Verses battle is important in more ways
than one. It transcends music. Brandy and Monica's Rocky Bond goes back a long time in the mid-1990s, brandy and Monica were two young teenagers who both had a love for Whitney Houston and dreamed of being a professional singer. In 1998, they joined forces for the platinum-selling hit The Boy is Mine, which became the first hit
by both singers on the Billboard charts. All the time, things weren't so exciting for the singers in the background. Tensions soathed as they battled for the spotlight; Monica even admitted at the 1998 MTV Video Music Awards that brandy had hit the backstage, which remains their only show, The Boy is Mine to date. The two remained in a
somewhat Cold War as their careers took off in the following years. Things seem to have finally warmed up in 2012, when they sat down again for single It All Belongs to Me, although they turned around again by 2016. Ahead of the long-awaiting meeting, Monica told ET that she was ready to turn the page. RELATED: The 10 Best Brandy
Music Videos Brandy Loves Monicino Music Despite Brandy's sometimes screwed-up relationship didn't come after Monicino's music or her career as an artist; In fact, he's preparing her fans for their Verse battle by showing them how much love she has for Monica and her music. She posted a throwback clip from 106 & Park on
Instagram in 2012 when she was asked what her favorite song Monica was. It's so hard to choose, Brandy likes. But she also has a favorite, and she's still her favorite to date. My favorite song I always sing is 'Angel' on your first album [Miss Thang],' she told Monica. I don't know if you remember, but I used to sing that song all the time.
Monica's response was honest and perfect. Actually, I don't even remember the words of that song! Recognize. She laughs and defends by saying she was only 12 when she recorded the album and that she forgot some lyrics along the way. Brandy explains that she remembers all her lyrics to both of their songs, and Monica even admits
to helping her remember them in performances. But Verse's battle is a contest, so don't expect Brandy to be so kind this time. Movies &amp; TV 163 Home Theater 148 News 96 Meet the Team Articles A lyric video shows the song's lyrics when the song is played. The format is becoming a popular genre for publishers, who create more
content for their artists, as well as a new field for animators to explore. Lyric videos are different from karaoke videos, and from videos with closed captions as far as the lyric video, the presentation is intended for artistic works that serve as part of the entire creative output. The creative direction for lyric videos is usually very open. Budgets
are usually not huge, but the plant is usually quite fast. It's also a field that's just being shinged; More and more bands and publishers, including many superstar performers, often release videos. Although not as respected as official videos and sometimes applied to fill content, lyric videos are a new niche for animators. The field grows fast
and can be capitalized if you're interested in recording a video with animation and focusing on song lyrics. Kesha - Sleazy. Polite RCA Kesha takes over the guy with the lame line. Sleazy was released as a promo single from EP Cannibal. It features a production from Shondrae Crawford aka Bangladesh, which has collaborated with a
wide range of rap artists, including Lil Wayne, Nicki MInaj and Gucci Mane. The song was #51 billboard hot 100. And be a shinge. Sick of all your lines, so sirnaSorry daddy, but I'm not so easy I'm not going to sit here while you're circling and I'll work back where my man and my girls listen to Kesha - Animal. Courtesy RCA Nor a jealous
girl will get Kesha down. Stephen is a song from Kesha's debut Animal. David Gamson, a former member of the 1980s synth pop group Scritti Politti, wrote the song and produced it. Kesha named Stephen as one of her favorite songs on the album.  I saw teV your tight rocker pants You saw me too laughing'Because I was totally disheasy
and I watched your ugly girlfriendSneer across the roomAas if I really cared Children who have will.i.am. Polite RCA Kesha makes it clear that she will not give up easily. Crazy Kids was the third single from Kesha's second album Warrior. This is important for including the whistle in the mix. Crazy Kids broke into the top 20 on mainstream
pop radio and briefly reached the dance charts. The chickens will keep two cents and keep their dollars, keep their loot I'm fresher than the GucciThem guys, they want my coochiei to say nepe, I'm not hootchie Your home girl hates, I say who she is? Read More: Kesha - Crazy Kids Lyrics | MetroLyrics Watch Video of Kesha - Blah Blah
Blah featuring 3OH!3. Courtesy RCA At Kesha Club, he's tired of not wanting to fight in the bushes. Critics commented on the song, saying Kesha proves that the singer can be just as dirty as a male singer in a pop hit. Electropop duo 3OH!3 appears. Three months later, Kesha returned the favor as she appeared on their top 10 pop hit
My First Kiss. Bla Bla Bla was #7 billboard hot 100. I don't care where you live, just turn around and let me hit you so you don't be a little bitch with your chat, just show me where your dick is. Watch the video of Kesha - Take It Off video. Courtesy RCA Kesha celebrates the wonderful nature of weirdos. She was inspired to write a song
called Take It Off after visiting a transgender bar and got excited to watch the men from the show take off their clothes. In the end, the song is a song about freedom of expression. To the top, #8 on the pop charts. There's a place I know If you're looking for a show Where hardcores go on the floor is glitter Watch the Video of Kesha - Die
Young. Politely RCA for Kesha, it doesn't matter whether the object of her affection came with someone else together to celebrate the spirit of the moment. Despite the subsequent controversy over the die young kesha line, she plans to celebrate the song as a celebration of life. The song was a huge commercial success, #2 on the pop
charts and crossed into the top 15 on adult pop radio and top 10 on the dance chart. Unfortunately, in the Newtown, CT shooting in December, 2012, Die Young was pulled from mainstream pop radio broadcasts. I hear your heart was beating to the beat of drumsOh, what a shame that you came here with someoneSi while you're here in
my lapThi's making the most of the night as if we're going to die youngRead more: Kesha - Die Young Lyrics | MetroLyrics Watch Video Kesha - Animal. Polite RCA Kesha claims she was briefly friends with Paris Hilton until she vomited in her heirod's closet. This story has found its way into this song. It was a song from Kesha's debut
Animal.  I wake up in the yard, we don't care about all the stains on the couch, we don't care that I threw up in the closet, and I don't care because the sun is coming and oh my God I think I am. Listen kesha, We R Who We R. Polite RCA Kesha describes the appearance of her tribe going to town. We R Who We R was released as the
first single by EP Kanibal at Kesha's Commercial Summit. It debuted on #1 Billboard Hot 100. He was also on the dance charts. Kesho was inspired by concerns about the insouance of suicide among gay teenagers when she wrote We Re Who We R. Glory that people are alone and celebrate their uniqueness. I have that glitterStockings
ripped all over the pageLooking sick and sexy-fiedSo let's go-o-o Watch The Video of Kesha – Your Love Is My Drug. Courtesy RCA If there are two short lines that best sum up Kesha, this is an introduction to Your Love is my drug. The song was inspired by kesha's obsessive relationship with boyfriend. It addresses moments of
happiness and the darker side of obsession. Your Love Is My Drug has reached #4 on the pop charts, breaking into the top 20 on adult pop radio and #1 on the dance chart. Maybe I need rehabilitation, or just a little sleep Watch the video of Kesha - Tik Tok. Courtesy RCA Kesha's first hit single introduced a party girl with a relationship.
The opening line of the song came from an experience in which Kesha woke up surrounded by beautiful women. He speculated that Diddy might find himself in a similar situation. Kesha has written Tik Tok with a reference to clients' own lifestyles. Diddy appears in the mix. Tik Tok has #1 the US rankings and nine weeks at the top
became one of the greatest debuts of all time. Wake up in the morning, I feel like P. DiddyPut my glasses on, I'm going to hit this cityBefore I leave, brush my teeth with a bottle of JackCause when I leave for the night, I won't return Watch Video
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